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Political Econom ,_by Dave Goldman 

Simon: Banks Need Moratorium 

Oct. 5 (IPS) - Following a week in $5 billion' from workers' retirement liquid. Sate Controller Arthur Levitt.· 
which the New York situation was only funds - a sum far exceeding what Nazi who at the beginning of the week 

\" one o£··the financial. hot SP()ts 'sendidg' Finance Minister Hjalmar Schacht refused to beur the responsibility of. 
panic through leading capitalist circles. . looted from German workers' pensions voluntarily investing $125 millioR of · 
Treasury Secretary Simon proposed - the Rockefeller forces are utilizing state pension funds in Big MAC bonds.l 
Oct. 4 that the banks declare a debt ' the atmosphere of financial crisis to had been convinced by Thursday to use 
moratorium on interest payments from renew an all-out assault on Jiving pension funds to buy $250 million of 
the city to head off a sudden. uncon· standards in the city: state notes to be issued on behalf of the 
trollable default. He stipulated that *Following up the move by the city on Oct. 15. This move means that 
such a moratorium be tied to a Emergency Financial Control Board to the banks transfer funds they hold on 
"credible" plan for balancing the city's . reopen the teachen' contract at the pension accounts to their own assets -
budget a'nd the temporary imposition of beginning of the week. the Board of thus wiping out the ability of others to 
a state sales tax to aid the city, Education announced that 900 teachers collect their retirement funds. 

The bankruptcy of New York's banks. will be laid off on the grounds that the Levitt -rationalized that the _ state 
especially Chase Manhattan and other local boards do not want to spend the �.'ftt)tes iri'i!tess of a risk than MAC' bond'll 
Rockefeller institutions. has forced the money saved during the strike to rehire hQwever. bookkeeper Levitt was UJ{J 
issue of debt moratorium out into the teachers, doubtedly warned that the default ofjhe 
open - an opening that will not be *This week the city administrati()n· city, the state . and ultimately libe 
ignored by the Third World and other must submit a three·year austerity collapae of the international moneiary 
Rockefeller satrapies. Simon's call for plan for approval by the control board. system would be pinned on him for not 
a de�t moratorium. strictiyon bankers' 'the real city government. Carey. who releasing his funds. . . 
terms. was born of the recognition that i sits on the control board. is demanding In addition, the trustees of another 
the financial panic unleashed by a tbat more than S200 millioD be .axed state peuic)n fund are about to pledge 
municipal default or a major corporate from the current S12.3 billion expense 8nother $250 mUlion in the state issue 
or financial bankruptcy could topple budget. if the city is to convince the Natftltltr t5:'"Go�f'Carey'mean! 
the entire fragile U.S. banking system financial community and Washington while bas Pl'OJ)OIed that $4 billion In city 
at any time and that top capitalists that it is making aD effort to balance its pensJon lunds be utilized to tide the city 
themselves must be in control of the budget. In the long-nm. Carey is ad· over Decembertbrough June. 

'inevitable collapse. vising the city to eliminate 46.000 from In 8D.W stroke of ingenuity, tile Carey 
In the weeks ahead a major political its payroll by fiscal 1977·78. 'But given adlliinistration in Albany made plans to 

: battle will be fought over who sets the . the depth of the financial crisis at this r.yeite state law to unlock all the ·in. 
, terms of the debt moratorium. the moment. it is inevitable that the control dependent state funds for dally ca.h 

banks or the working class. board recommend that the three·year expenses. now that the state· bas been 
In the midst of the financial panic last plan be compressed into about three barred from the credit market along 

week. Rockefeller agents in Nftw York. months in the interests 01 restorill8 with the city. A top aideto'the'governor 
led by Governor Hugh Carey. moved to investor confidence in the city. . pointed out that the pian -would also 
bail out the faltering Rockefeller . _ . '  have the virtue 01 "straightening out 
financial institutions by making 'plans The possibility of a New York City .the state's fiDanetl" once and for all. 

, to I�t ��arlf $5 bill�_n fl!?msta� �� � def�l� became immediate at the State officials sal' that if it works. the 
city pension funds this fiscaJ year to . b�.lllJUG8 of last week wben the $2.3 . �lan.� chuge the face of municipal 

: propupstatecitydebt. '. biJlioa rescue packaie started to bust rjnancmg�"",)y, miking states and . apart. and then was temporarily munidpaJities "independent" of the 
Austerity Plans averted by a plan to soak up even more bond ·mark". - IIId triaging 'all their 

• :,"f ,Besides the plan to "borrow" a Imo$( of the pension funds to keep the city operations. -'.. ;: '. . .  ; '  
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Atlanticists Forced to Back East-West Trade 

..• t.4 (IPS)-- In the aftermath of the 
Copenhagen NATO meeting last week, 
where forces under the direction of U.S. 
SdCretary of State Henry Kissinger and 
Secretary of D ef e n s e  Ja m e s  
Sehlesinger made explicit moves to 
wreck East-West trade and push for 
tbermonuclear confrontation, West 
(Jerman anti-Atlanticists have renewed 
�eir offensive in the opposite direction. 

Similarly, anti-Rockefeller factions 
in the U.S. have taken steps to reaffirm 
their support for detente based on 
!'xpanded East-West trade. 

Rockefeller is now forced to operate 
in a controlled environment created by 
the panic over the collapsing dollar and 
by' mopths 01' otganizing by working 

· class forces· for a monetary system to 
replace it. . 

.. The presa.ure created by this ton
�lled environment is so great that 
e1en avowed Atlanticists like West 
�erman Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
arid Christian Democratic Union head 

,flelmut Kohl were forced this week to 
sland behind East West trade. 
: Schmidt on NATO 
. When asked at a press conference 
this week during his visit to New York 
City whether he was in'agreement with 
the policies laid out at last week's 
NATO meetings, a nervous Schmidt 
announced, "I don't know where such a 
policy ( the sabota;&e of East-West 
trade ) came from, but I will say that I 
reject such a-policy out of band. " 
. "Strategically, cooperation between 

the two sectors greatly enhances the 
prospects of peace," the West German' 
Chancellor elaborated. "From ani 
economic point of view East-"at trade 
is extremely advantaaeous (to West 
Germany)." 

Schmidt's sober statements are a 
· reflection of the pressure he is feeling' 
from the faction of his own Social 
Democratic Party (SPD), led by 
parliamentary fraction leader Herbert 

· Wehner. And pro East-West trade forces 
the CDU opposition led by CDU leader 

Gerhard Stoltenberg. Iq'he penalty for 
toeing the Schlesinger line is a swift 
political demise. 

Similarly, CDU chairman and 
another long-time Rockefeller agent 

. Kohl. flanked by CDU officials 
'Weizaecker and Marx. told a Bonn 
press conference that "economic 
cooperation was a very important 
theme 'of dfscussion,'iduring his 'jusi- -
concluded IO-day visit to the Soviet 
Union .. "I asked them (the Soviets) 
what are the exact points in their up
coming five-year plan." the CDU 
chairman said. "Their answers show 
that a long ,term orientation by the 
German economy is necessary 
here. "Kohl, who had previously been 
an outspoken opponent of the Stolten
berg faction . also reported that he had 
an extraordinary two-hour long con
v�rsation with the Soviet head of the 
BRD-USSR Economic Commission, the 
body that facilitates trade deals. 
Weizaecker the second in command of 
the CDU delegation. in an 'implicit 

;denunciation of the Copenhagen policy 
. told the press "solutions ,. cl!�ot ,be 
i reached through threats. only through 

cooperation of the three great camps: 
the industrialized nations. the Comecon 
sector, and the Third World." The office 
of CDU parliamentarian Lamberback 
told IPS this week. that the Kohl visit to 
the Soviet Union represented a major 
committment on the part of the party to 
East-West trade and detente. In ad
dition. Lamberback's office stated that· 
CDU'ers who had advanced the 
Schlesinger line against East-West 
trade at last week's NATO meetings, 
were speaking for themselves and not: 
for the CDU. 

. 

" The industrial layers who back the 
CDU are also adamantly opposed to 
S c hles � n ger . 1 nd ustri.!lli_st�.�Il�d 
economists at the large West German 
concerns of Krupp, Telefunken, and 
Bund Deutsche Industrie became angry 
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and hysterical when briefed on 'NATO 
Copenhagen discussions. "If what yOU 
say is true. (about moves to wreck 
detente)�bne industrial spokesman told 
IPS. "its un believable ! It Each 
spokesman affirmed his' companys 
commitment to continued detente. In 
this context, even the raving Maoist 
Franz Josef Strauss, the head of the 
Christian Socialist Union. has been· 
forced to curb his anti-Col'llmunis,i 
diatribes. In an opposite editorial this 
week in the major West German 
business daily H(lnd�lsblatt; Strauss 
reiterated CDU-proposals lor economic 
austerity. Significantly, the would-be 
Fuhrer omitteCf his usual attacks on the 
communist menace. 

I
, Meanwhile iil·-the·t1.S:� Sargent 
Shriver, the Democratic presidential 

i hopeful, took off for Moscow this week' 
, ostensibly to look into his private hotel. 

building enterprises in the USSR. The. 
Soviets used· the visit of Shriver. one of, 
the major anti-Rockefeller sPqJesman 
as a, means to tell Schlesinger-

I Kissinger what they thought of their 
I efforts to wreck detente. 
;- 'In tiie- two=hour -'meeting ""iHI' 
L Shriver, Kosygin blasted the Kissinger 
I tilackmail proposal to barter U.S. grain 
• lor Soviet oil. Shriver told the press that 
i the Soviets "want to purchase grain for. 
i'cash and if we (the U.S.) don't sell it to 
, them someone aI&e will." He reported 
. that Kosygin predicted that US-USSR 
, trade would double over the next five 

years-an opinion which he, Shriver, 
shared. 

While Kosygin discussed future trade 
arrangements with Shriver, Under 
Secretary of State Robinson. the man 
personally dispatched by Kissinger to 
secure the grain deal, was shuffled 
from one lower level bureaucrat· tQ 
another. "Things may take a 
while,"RobiD!iOn was quoted in the U.S. 
press as saying, "maybe a little longer 
than I thought" 

' 



Schmidt: Fixed Rates Wi ll  Ease 'Cheap U.S. Labor' 

New York. OctA (IPS) -- West German 
Chancellor Helmut. Schmidt. speaking 
before the banking community here at 
the U.S. Council of the International 
Chamber of Commerce on Thursday. 
called for the establishment of fixed 
exchange rates between the dollar and 
European currencies - explicitly to 
facilitate massive capital drains from 
Europe to the U.S. 

"U.S. investments are best because 
labor here is so much cheaper than 
elsewhere. " Ludwig Poullain. chair
man of the West German Landesbank is 
reported to have said seconding Sch
midts proposal from the same podium. 

Citing the "dangerous psychological 
effect" of the imminent default of New 
York City on the European banking 
system. Schmidt had strongly criticized 
U.S. Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur 
Burns for his insistence on floating 
exchange rates. 

Instead. the West German Chancellor 
p r o p o s e d  t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  a 
supranational autarchy. coordinated 
through the central banks to. as he put 
it. "maintain orderly currency 
markets" - implicitly at all costs. 

Schmidt's proposal and his sub
sequent activities in this country in
dicate that the West German Chan
cellor is here attempting to fix up a 
"deal" with Rockefeller forces to head 
off motion towards the development of 
a Europeanist anti-Rockefeller faction. 

Schmidt's negotiating position. im
plicit in his proposal to the New York 
bankers is as follows: In return for 
intensified looting possibilities in the 
U.S .•

. 
mediated by "support" 

operations to prop up· the collapsing 
U.S. banking system. the West Ger
mans and whoever else they can get to 
go along with the schem�.",wi11 triage 
their own domestic production forcing a 
fascist Dolitical reorga.ni.zation _ _  and 
pump investment money into the U.S. 
at fixed rates maintained by the central 
banks. 
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. To secure such looting possibilities. 
Rockefeller stands committed to slash 
the living standards of the U.S. working 
class to levels indicated by the 
proposal� for the reorganization of New 
York City and the fascist wage policy 
implied by the' Dunlop bill to slash 
wages a�d' bust unions in the U.S. 
construction industry. 

A top financial analyst at Money 
Manager magazine revealed yesterday 
that the Schmidt fixed-exchange rate 
proposal is already making the rounds 
in Europe. He reported that it is being 
billed as a "compromise". with French 
demands for gold backed fixed rates 
and recent U.S. positions at the In
ternational Monetary Fund. The U.S. 
would agree <under the Schmidt plan) 
to fix rates in exchange for a total 
demonetization of gold." The source 
indicated such a step as several pro
development Europeanists realize 
would give Rockefeller the ability to fix 
rates wherever he pleases in order to 
support the <lollar. while bleeding 
Europe of its capital. Obviously an
ticipating the success of negotiations. 
Poullain told the bankers on Thursday 
that he was absolutely convinced that 
the Bundesbank, the German central 
bank would soon lower interest rates 
again. The lowering of interest rates by 
European central banks. has already 
driven capital out of Europe into .high 
interest New York and Eurodollar 
accounts. Debt-strapped European 
corporations have thus been effectively 
frozen out of the loan and bond 
markets. 

"It should be possible for European 
and American central banks to 
establish, through even closer 
cooperation and a skillful intervention 
policy. a higher degree of actual ex
change rate stability between the 
European currency bloc and the dollar 
zone," Schmidt told the bankers as he 
wooed them with prospects of even 
more capital. 



u.s. Banks and Industry eol lap.sa 

Oct. 4 (IPS) - Shaken by a series of "'Major New York commercial banks 
corporate failures and a withdrawal in led by the illiquid Manufacturers 
interest free deposits unprecedented in Hanover pumped an emergency $300 
U.S. financial history, the illiquid New .. rn.iUiQ'p' cre�i� infusion int()Jbe Chrysler 
York based com mercial banking Financial Corporation to smother - Ii 
system this week passed into a state of major cash flow crisis that would in
complete collapse. This week the dollar terrupt payment on $1.6 billion in bank 
plunged on the international exchange credit lines and loan agreements. 
markets. Panic spread throughout Chrysler's President Gordon Areen 
political and financial· circles both in also revealed that similar amounts of 
Europe and the U.S. , climaxed by sucl,l fire-engine funds would be ex
Treasury Secretary William Simon's tended in exchange for the transfer of 
abrupt call for banks to declare a debt. Chrysler's uncollected receivables 
moratorium on New York City, short- thus stuffing future bank portfolios with 
�erm debt. Among those "i� the know," more worthless paper assets. 
It can no longer 

.
be denied that the IPS has determined that Chrysler's 

dollar-based bankmg system has en- cash flow crisis is directly related to the 
tered the deepest illiquidity crisis in plunge in car sales of its parent com
capitalist history. The massive out- pany Chrysler Corporation. The 
pouri�g.of �po�its - the hair trigger of .number 3 auto maker has sufieJ'ed a 26 
the CriSIS - mdlcates that corporations per cent decline in car sales from 
are drawing down their checking ac- depressed levels a year ago. Chrysler 
count balances as a prelude to a major h8's to date sold none of its 1916 model 
downturn in business activity, already cars. Dealers who have borrowed from 
indicated by this week's shutdowns in Chrysler Corporation to finance car 
steel and auto. In contrast with the stocks are without the means to repay. 
depression downturn last year, this one 
will be accompanied by a full-scale 
credit collapse. 

Bankruptcy Hits 
In order of magnitude, the New York 

centered commercial banks were hit 
with the following developments: 

*W.T. Grants, the country's seven
teenth largest discount store filed for 
Chapter II bankruptcy in what is the 
largest failure in retail history. Im
mediately $1 billion in bank loans are 
frozen in default status. Chase 
Manhattan, First National City and. 
Morgan Guaranty, all up to their necks 
with bad loans, have $97 million of such 
loans outstanding with Grants. Morgan 
Guaranty instantly wrote off $37 million 
of one-third of its loan loss reserves -
an indication that they can expect to 
salvage little from upcoming litigation 
proceedings. In turn, 27 unnamed 
smaller banks are directly implicated 
in loan defaults upwards of $640 million . 
As the Wall Street J durnal modestly 
commented. "Such smaller bank 
creditol'S of Grant's, particularly those 
worried about their holdings of New 
York City bonds and real estate, might 
have their own credit markets im
paired." 

*Several large Real Estate<>Invest
ment Trusts went into de facto default 
status piling on top of the $12 billion bad 
loans tied up in such bankrupt opera
tions. A number of large commercial 
banks headed up by Chase Manhattan 
- an institution which Canadian 
financial circles have tagged "in
solvent" - suspended interest pay· 
ments on $750 million in bank loans to 
the Chase Manhattan Mortgage REIT. 
Thenext day the First Virginia Corpora
tion, one of the largest southern-based 
REITs had its trading in securities on 
the stock exchange market suspended 
due to undisclosed financial difficulties. 
Meanwhile. Hubbard REIT of Boston, 
. whose $25 million book value invest
ments in II properties leased to Grants 
ire endangered Is being considered �s 
nelt in line for bankruptcy reorganiza
tion. 

*New York City's financial troubles 
spread to New York State and to hun
dreds of state and local governments 
shut out·of the bond market. New York 
State notes which in May sold at 5.37 
per cent were trading this week at 
almost 21 per cent but still no bidders 
could be found. Buffalo didn't raise one 
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cent on its $i7.5 million issue with which 
it intends to payoff earlier notes due for' 
payment October 15. Meanwhile, from 
Florida to. Oregon, states and muni
cipalities were shut out of the markets 
except at prohibitive interest rates. 
With muniCipalities and states 
scheduled to borrow $20 billion between 
now and Jan. 1, $250 billion in such debt 
stands in jeopardy. 

The accumulated pressures on bank 
income by such defaults intersected 
with a $6 billion collapse in bank 
deposits at the large New York com· 
mercial banks. As financial inter
mediaries, it is these so-called free non.." 
interest bearing deposits that banks use 
not only to make quick profit but to 
cushion themselves against "unlikely" 
loan losses. The combination of 
massive defaults and deposit outfiows 
placed the large New York banks in a 
cash flow crisis greater than during the 
1933 bank collapse. 

It was in response to these night
marish developments that Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Burns 
and Treasury Secretary Simon moved 
in surreptious but panic style. Friday 
afternoon, one day after the W.T. Grant 
bankruptcy and the same day of the 
'Chrysler crisis, the Federal Reserve 
pumped an unusual amount of reserves 
into the banking system, an action 
which' could not be explained by 
technical factors. 

The same day West German Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt, in conference 

with President Ford. Simon, and' BUtas •. 
warned of the unthinkable conse
quences of a bank collapse. According 
to press reports. Schmidt referred to 
the "enormous impact" oftwo previous . 
bank failures - Franklin National and 

Herstatt. 

Saturday Simon called for a bank
initiated debt moratorium on interest 
payments due on their account from 
New_YQ.rILCit�SilJtOD'� call is a mere 
pretext to a oacKdoor Tulr.Scale bil10uf 
of the commercial banks. 

The proposal could not have been 
meant for New York City. Between 
Sept. 1 and June 30 New York City has 
roughly $4 billion in short-term notes 



due tor payinent. The major New York proposal will simply be used by the 
banks have already agreed to roll-over Federal Reserve bank as a pretext for ' 
their share which is estimated at $550: bail out actions for the commercial' 
The rest is held by individuals. funds banks. Had Burns himself declared that 
and institutions. Felix Rohatyn. Chair- the banks were in trouble because of 
man of the Municipal Assistance :accumulated loan losses and'- depos1t ' 
Corporation. apparently not briefed by. withdrawals suffered over the past 
Simon as to its true purpose. dubbed the week and required emergency aid for 
debt moratorium proposal impraclical ·those reasons. he would have provoked 
and irrelevant. , a  panic run on the banks and a classic 

In fact. Simon's debt moratorium bank collapse. ·Now the Fed's credit 

mainline will be hooked directly into 
the banks using an incidental debt 
moratorium by the banks as the excuse. 

Simon, however. is playing with fire. 
Not only will Fed bailouts lead to im.., 
mediate hyperinflation but the pretext 
- a debt moratorium - will become an 
example for such debtors to Rocke
feller banks as Third World countries. 
municipalities to follow. 

New Bloodletting in NYC Began on Rocky ' s  Orders 

NEW YORK, Oct. 8 - New York's 
Mayor Abraham Beam� announced 
this week bloodletting measures 
against the city's eight million resid
ents, in the first phase of a three-year, 
Rockefeller-dictated austerity package 
to guarantee the looting rights of debt 
collection. 

The announcement, mandated' by 
New York State's Emergency Finan
cial Control Board (EFCB), comes one 
day after Nelson Rockefeller demanded 
that New York City "put its house in 
order" before any federal relief is con
sidered. 

Governor Carey offered the plan 
yesterday to an audience of 2,000 bank
er:s attending the annual meeting of the 
American Bankers Association. The 
bankers charged it was insufficient 
and, like vul'ures, demanded more 
blood from their working-class prey. In 
the style of the flesh peddlers of New 
York's red light district where the 
meeting took place, Carey obliged and 
tore up the teachers contract that ended 
last month's strike, declaring the settle
ment in violation of the banker's auster
ity plans. 

The plan itself involves a $200 million 
reduction in the city's budget by year's 
end, to be accomplished by the follow
ing actions: 

* A reduction of the workforce by 
20,000 through forced retirement of vet- � 
eran employees. These layoffs, it is 
estimated by sources close to the 
mayor, will mean a 3 per cent cut in the' 
police force and an 8 per cent cut in the 
fire force. Deputy Mayor for Finance: 

Kenneth Axelson revealed, however.' 
that such "attrition" wilf have to be 
accompanied by a new wave of layoffs. 
"If you look at the numbers," the 
dollar-a-year-man executive warned,. 
"you'll see that there will have to be 
sizeable layoffs. " 

* An extension of the present wage 
freeze to cover all municipal workers 
and to extend for three years. This 
sweeping measure applied to all cost
of-living increases and contract incre
ments. Axelson stated in blunt terms 
that this will require a "review of all 
city contracts and collective bargain
ing" and thus effectively dis�olve all 
municipal union contracts. 

*A drastic cutback in hospital, educa
tion, and cultural services combined 
with a RAND Corporation program of 
productivity and speed-up against those 
workers still employed. 

*A complete freeze on capital spend
ing for schools, hospitals, libraries, and 
other "non-essential" construction pro· 
jects. The freeze, it is estimated' will 
instantly effect at least $74 million in 
construction plans. 

In a related development, major 
, press sources have reported that 
Governor Carey is considering a long
range financial plan to place the entire
ty of the state's $8 billion pension fund 
under his direct control, to be used to 
purchase all the state's upcoming 
short-term note issues. By all capitalist 
financial standards these notes are 
worthless - a fact confirmed by 
Moody's Investors' Services, which 
removed their credit rating last week.-
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Workers are thus being "asked''- not· 
only to guarantee debt collection 
through layoffs, wage cuts, and service 
curtailments, but through the sacrifice 
of their retirement funds. 

By the admission of Rockefeller's 
own hired hands, this wholesale attack 
o,n wor�ers,' JiYi!l&...�t�jtards is. a fore
taste of what workers can expect in the 
period ahead. "Even with these wage 
reductions," Axelson conceded, "the 
gap (budget deficit) in the third year, 
will be great," and will require much 
greater levels of austerity. In addition, 

'the projected budget deficits on which 
Rockefeller has based the present at
tacks do not account for the jump in 
operating costs and the fall in revenues 
that the renewed inflation and in

. dustrial collapse will ensure. 
This is of little concern to such Rocke

feller flunkeys as Carey, Beame and 
their controllers in the EFBC who 
believe that once workers accept the 
present round of austerity and the com
plete destruction of their own municipal 
unions, then there will be no obstacles 
to such future attacks. 

The resistance to the present assault, 
however, was signalled earlier this 
week by the call for a debt-moratorium 
by Dennis Serrette, head of the new 
York Coalition of Black Trade Union
ists, and by similar motion among key 
members of the Congressional Black 
Caucus. Carey, when presented with 
this evidence of opposition at a broad
cast press conference yesterday, 
became flustered and scream'ed out, "A 
bank collapse will cause a debt mora
torium!" , 



Thei r Debt Moratorium or Ours 

by David Goldman 
Oct. 8 (IPS) - Although senior fi
nancial and government officials sti l l  . 
tremble at the mention of the idea of 
debt suspension, this week's  events in 
New York City and at the United 
Nations have compelled . leading cap
italist spokesmen to associate them
selves with the debt moratorium policy 
-'until now regarded almost as a copy
righted slogan of the International 
Caucus of Labor Committees. 

In the case of New York City, both 
Treasury Secretary Simon and Rep. 
Henry Reuss (D.-Wisc.), chairman of 
the House Banking Committee, ad
mitted reluctantly this week that no 
"rescue" package for New York City 
could work without the suspension of at 
least a significant portion of the City's 
$3.5 billion annual debt payments. The 
alternative, both Simon and Reuss are 
aware, would involve either default and 
subsequent panic, or printing of Fed
eral money to cover the debt payments 
gap to the point that the U.S. currency 
would become worthless through 
hyperinflation. 

They Just Can't Collect 
In no sense has the Treasury Sec

retary abandoned the most sacred of 
capitalist principles, the collection of 
income by the holders of paper titles to 
income, in this case, the $14 billion in 
notes and bonds of New York City. On 
the contrary: William Simon merely 
suggested that New York City exercise 
the privilege that W.T. Grants used last 
week. The bankrupt retailer applied for 
court protection under Chapter 11 of the 
Federal Bankruptcy Act, suspended 
payments on $640 million in bank loans, 
continuing to pay its suppliers on a cash 
basis, and shutting down about 30 per 
cent of its outlets. 

No one in Washington has suggested 
that New York City should continue to 
provide even the minimum of essential 
services its population requires under a 
reorganization plan. But no amount of 
austerity, Simon and Reuss have ad-

mitted, can pay al l  the debt on sched- nouncement represents a decision to 
ule .  bite the hul let - provided that the 

In a recent interview, Assistant Sec- bul let is already lodged in the hide of a 
retary of State Thomas O. Enders ad- debtor-victim. 
mitted candidly that the U.S. capitalists No Policy 
would have to take a similar approach The fundamental problem of the 
to the debt of Third World countries. "A Rockefeller banking interests, in part
likely scenario" is a breakdown of the icular, is that their present economic 
$220 biIlion internationa l lending role - the world's biggest coupon-clip
market, which includes most of the pers and interest-collectors - rules out 
Third World's $60 billion private debt, for them any form of sane economic 
" which would probably convince these policy. Third World countries, who plan 
countries that they have nothing to lose tu renew the push for debt moratoria in 
from debt moratoria," Enders said. In the United Nations later this month 
this  case, he explained, the U.S. would through the Economic Comm ittee 
attempt to apply "Paris Club" proceed- delegated by last month's Special Ses
ings to all the defaulting countries _ a sion on Development, understand per
bankers' Kangaroo court with remark- fectly well what policy the industrial 

bl I '  h countries require. Mexican President a e simi aritIes to t e banks' E merg- Luis Echeverria spelled out in detail ency Financial Control Board in New 
York City - and extract what income yesterday the coincidence of economic 
available from debtor countries. interests between underdeveloped 

Indeed, what has terrified banking countries and the advanced sector: he 
circles in regard to Simon's proposal is noted that the main obstacle to 
not the financial principle involved, m utually beneficial agreements of this 
which has had an honored place in cap- sort was the stripping of present foreign 
ita list textbooks since the Sn!lni�h aid and more by $20 billion in annual 
bankruptcy or the sixteenth century. Third World debt service. 
Rather, bankers fear that debt mora- Any policy for expanding production 
toria will get out of hand politically. requires suspension of debt service, the 
"Debt moratoria are immoral! ," de- main cause of the strangulation of pro
clared a spokesman for Lazard Freres, duction since the 1969 recession. In any 
the investment bank called in to "re- period of financial panic , in which 
organize" New York. commenting on paper assets against the finances of a 
the Simon and Reuss proposals - New York City or Argentina become 
meaning that a New York City mora- worthless, the capitalist is thrown back 
torium might "demoralize "  local  to those productive facilities h e  controls 
governments and Third World coun- which can be made to generate profit
tries sufficiently to make them want a phenomenon whieh forced the rise of 
moratoria, too. industrial capitalism following the 

In . general ,  leading bankers are utter collapse of mercantile capitalism 
thoroughly aware that they wil l  not be by the middle of the seventeenth cen
able to collect on most of the -forty pel: turY. Present debts must be at least 

cent in bad loans pn their books. Chase suspended during the period in which 
Manhattan yesterday indicated this by production is re-started. In this sense 
writing off sufficient of its bum assets most industrial capitalists, principally 
to knock its third-quarter 1975 earnings the .Europeans and Japanese will 
down to half of their level in the second reluctantly back debt moratoria when 
quarter. There have been no m ajor there is c!early no other option, at the 
bankruptcies during the third quarter, expense of financial  interests who rely 
ended Sept . 30, and the Chase an-· orincipally on the collection of debt. 
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But - - as Simon's remarks to a 
badgering journalist indicate - the, 
Rockefeller interests themselves can-

,not avoid effective debt moratoria; 
Chase Manhattan Bank, prior to corral
ling a banking consortium into a $700, 
million credit for their bankrupt real 
estate investment trust, Chase Mort
gage Investors, had to ask for a temp
orary moratorium for its own subsi
diary, 

What Kind of Debt Moratorium? 
The rate of debt-service payments in 

the dollar sector has outstripped the 
economy's capacity to maintain even 
current-account expenditures for its 
own maintenance, such as purchases of 
raw materials, consumer replacement 
ordurable goods, new family housing, 
and so on, Following the December-to
May industrial downturn, which stab
ilized during the past five months, the 
economy is now heading into a second 
and worst tailspin for this reason, But 
the destruciton of current profit-mak
ing activities to pay debt service -
such as W,T, Grants' decision to shut 
down 250 retail stores - immediately 
destroys the basis for further collection 
of debt service, 

There are, in fact, two debt-mora
torium policies; the first intends to 
freeze parasitical titles to income in the 
interests of re-starting production and 
investment; the second to guarantee 
the most cents on the dollar for credit
.or.s... . ..what lll��e� iUmpossible for the 
Rockererrer interests to impose bimk
ruptcy-court politics on the capitalist 
sector is a political fight on the debt 
moratorium question, The working 
class is immediately able to dictate 
such policy to industrial layers and 
those financier layers whose main 
asset-base is in productive industry or 
agriculture, At the present juncture, 
the very preliminary efforts in this 
direction by our own forces and our 
allies in the U,S. sector, and the motion 
of Third World countries in this direc
tion, made Simon's sounding of debt 
moratoria one of the worst blunders of a 
leading capitalist official in recent 
years. 

'Just Another Isolated Case ... . ' 
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Europe Agrees, Bankrupt U.S. Means Moratori um 

Oct. 8 (IPS) - Pure panic erupted this 
week in European and Japanese fi
nancial circles as U.S. Treasury Sec
retary Simon's Sunday proposal for a 
New York City debt moratorium rudely 
awoke them to the impending interna
tional banking collapse. Summing up 
European reaction, Dr. Kurt Riche
bacher, number two man at West Ger
many's prestigious Dresdner Bank, 
angrily told an interviewer; " Upswing? 
There's never been a chance for an up
swing. If there was, (U.S. Federal 
Reserve Chairman Arthur) Burns' 
monetary policy killed it. " 

Fueling the panic was a fresh broad
side of bankruptcies, New York 
bankers confessed their own illiquidity 
publicly while Chrysler Corporation 
and New York City threatened to follow 
W.T. Grant's down the hole. 

"Few people understand how serious 
the situation really is compared to the 
1930s,"  RicheMcher continued . " Half 
the borrowers in international le'hding 
are uncreditworthy. " Sources at top 
New York banks agreed that, indeed, 
these banks are now making loans to 
the Third World expecting to' never see 
collateral returned - if only they can 
get the interest. 

Already Third World organizing at 
the United Nations and in Europe for
bodes a volley of debt moratoria in re
sponse. Under the circumstances, the 
Third World bloc's trade and develop
ment offers are ones that E urope' and 
Japan cannot refuse. 

-

Assistant Secretary of State Thomas 
O. 'Enders, asked in a telephone inter
view'yesterday whether a coming crisis 
of confidence in response to Simon's 
idea might not destroy international 
credit flows and, convince the Third 
World that they have a clear road to 
moratorium, responded, "That's  quite 
possible. It would probably convince 
them. It's a likely scenario." 

Atlanticist West German Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt, along with British and 
Japanese policymakers , are moving 
hurriedly under this politic.al pressure. 
Last Thursday, Schmidt lectured the 
New York business community that the 
city debt crisis is shaking international 
capital m arkets far more drasticaHy 
than did last year's Herstatt Bank col-

lapse. On Friday, he tlt:w to Washington 
to m atch raised voices with Federal 
Reserve Chairman Burns, demanding 
that currency markets be stabilized 
some way - any way. Present \·;,.r·" 
President Ford and Treasury Secretary 
Simon. Simon's freak-out prpposal the 
next day for a New York City debt 
moratorium was blasted over the front 
page of the Sunday New York Times_ 

Debt Moratorium? Delighted! 
A high British economics official set 

the conditions for sanity commenting, 
"British financial circles would be de
lighted" with Simon's proposal. The 
source, who is close to the Labour 
Party's left-wing Tribune faction, saw 
the immed iate need for orderly poli
tical agreements to stop the bust and 
further ccannibalization of industrial 
production. "There's been a lot of talk 
in the past week or two around here of 
the Kredit Anstalt collapse in Austria in 
1931, the one that ticked off an interna-
tional panic," he said. 

. 

Britain's Daily Telegraph noted this 
week that the British delegation to the 
upcoming Big Five international mone
tary summit will push for "assurance 
from the Ford Administration that it 
will take steps to protect the interna
tional banking system" from "a col
lapse of New York City's debt service 
program. 

Among Schmidt's West German 
constituency, Dr. Richebacher's re
sponse was the norm. NumDer two man 
Bachenagel at the Swiss Banking Corp
oration bellowed HIf you're talking to 
bankers about moratorium, collapse -
you are responsible for a sharp drop in 
the dollar!" 

Indeed, such a drop occurred this 
week. 

The bankruptcy-a-day Japanese 
meanwhile abandoned all pretense of 
inscrutability. The Bank of Japan junk
ed a two-year tight-mo!ley policy and 
flooded the banking system with a 33 
per cent increase in lending this 
quarter. This would not suffice, insisted 
Soichi Yokoyama, President of the 
Bank of Tokyo, Japan's top foreign 
exchange bank. To avoid "a depression 
of the kind ... of the 1930s" the world 
must print reams of money to avoid 
bankrupicies, "even at the risk of re-
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kindling inflation. "  A top officer at a 
major Japanest bank in New York 
terme d t he S i mo n p ro p o s a l  
"disastrous to the international money 
markets. Default would be equally dis
astrous because . .  .in the strongest 
country in the world, it would destroy 
the idea that America is the exception 
to the economic crisis . "  

Reality Principle 
But unprecedented public admissions 

by New York banks of their own 
illiquidity, along with fresh bankrupt
cies and a weakening of the dollar, is 
forcing capitalist recognition of reality. 
John Sullivan, Senior Vice President of 
Manufacturers Hanover confessed to 
several hundred members of the Amer
ican Bnking Association annual confer
ence on Monday that his lending of
ficers are spending about 25 per cent of 
their time trying to recover bad loans. 
"The problems are of such magn
itude," Sullivan added, "that we have 
found it necessary to hire or train spec
ialists in various industries. " His 
confession was prominently covered by 
t�e financial press. . 

More important, Sullivan revealed 
that on top of bad loans to retailers, 
municipalities,  manufacturers ,  and 
real estate investment trusts, banks' 
loan losses to each other and to bank 
holding companies are the banks' 
biggest headaches. Manufacturers 
Hanover, the U.S. bank with -the most 
such loans, has had to lure a "special
ist" away from the Federal Reserve to 
deal with the situation. 

. 

Following last week's W.T. Grant's 
bankruptcy, and then the shutdown of a 
Kresge store under pressure from the 
U.S. Labor Party's boycott of the chain, 
auto surfaced as the next industry to go. 
Today the largest Chrysler dealership 
in St. Louis folded. Chrysler'S British 
subsidiary, reporting losses of $23 
million in the first half of 1975, has 
borrowed for the emergency from its 
parent company. Chrysler Financing 
Company, which funds the interna
tional group, was in turn bailed out this 
month with a $300 million credit to keep 
it from defaulting on some of its $l.6 
billion in outstanding loans. The source 
of the transfusion? Manufacturers Han
over! 



�p-ecial Report: 

USLP ,  Kissi nger Critics Testify i n  
Senate Hearings on the Sinai  Pact 

nuclear confrontation between the U.S .  
and the Soviet Union. 

Javits and Case unashamedly defended. 
the  Kissinger pol icy .  c l ai m i n g  
repeatedly that Congressional approval 
of stationing 200 American "techni
cians" in Sinai did not signify accept� 

Oct. 8 (IPS) - Strong opposition to U. S .  
Secretary o f  State Henry Kissinger's 
brand of secret diplomacy and 'policy 
by executive agreement emerged this 
week at the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearings into the Egyptian
Israeli disengagement accord. In testi
mony before the Committee, whose 
hearings were ostensibly confined to 
the question of whether to station 200 
American CIA-trained "technicians" in 
Sinai. leading Kissinger critics George 
Ball ,  Paul Warnke, and Charles Yost, 
all former government officials, and 
Sen. James Abourezk voiced broad 
attacks on every aspect of the Kissinger 
policy. The opposition at the Senate 
hearings represented the crystalliza
tion of direct factional resistance to the 
Rockefeller-Kissinger goals · of Cold 
War-style containment and economic 
brinksmanship. against both the Soviet 
bloe and the Third World.  

Although one Senator privately  told 
the Labor Party that he agreed that the 
U.S . "and Israel.  too" were actively 
provoking the civil strife in Lebanon 
and that Kissinger was directly respon
sible. neither the Committee nor the 
other witnesses mentioned the Leban
ese situation in their remarks. Over
come with parliamentary politeness . 
the bourgeois opponents of the accord 
confined their criticism to veiled refer
ences to the dangers of secret diplo
macy. 

. . ance of the numerous secret provisions 
and assurances contained in the ac
cord. Ball. Warnke and several Sena
tors disagreed, and urged that 
Congress vote an amendment that 
would disassociate Congress from any 
other aspects of the agreement. 

Despite the hearings and over
whelming public opposition to the 
dangerous Sinai pact - Senator Mike 
Mansfield reported his mai l  as being 
"98 per cent against" the accord - the 
Senate and the House are both expected 
to approve the agreement by large 
margins later this week. Yesterday, the . 
Foreign Relations Committee voted 10-
2 in favor of the accord, sending the 
measure to the Senate floor. 

"I believe the days should be over 
when the Secretary of State and the 
President can be allowed to shoot dice 
under a blanket. " said Sen. Abourezk in 
his testimony. " where they are the only 
ones allowed to see the dice." 

Tottering old skeptic George Hall. 
former Undersecretary of State. was 
the c lear leader of the hounds of dissent 
against Kissinger's provocative agree
m ent. Ball correctly identified the 
futility of the Kissinger approach and 
added that provisions of the Sinai ac
cord "can lead to a highly dangerous 
explosion in the next two or three 
years." 

Ball, whose consistent opposition to 
step-by-step diplomacy since late 1974 
has earned him a wide reputation as a 

The Committee also heard testimony Kissinger critic. was explicitly recog
on Monday from U.S. Labor Party nized as the leader of Kissinger and 
s p o ke s m an Bob D reyfuss  t h a t  Rockefeller' s  factional opposition by 
Kissinger had secretly agreed with Sen. Charles Percy. Percy noted that 
Syria. Israel and Egypt to . fan the his mail from constituents contained 
flames of civil war in Lebanon in order innumerable references to Bal l ' s  
to destroy the Lebanese left and the writings and that Ball had "catalyzed" , 
Palestinian movement and thus pave latent opposition to the agreement. 
the way for an extension of Kissinger's . Visibly upset by Percy's acknow
diplomacy to the northern front. Iraq, ledgement of Ball's role were the two 
Algeria.� and East Germany have 'ali - leadins pro-Rockefeller agents on the ! 
charged that the Lebanon civil war is a Committee. Senators Jacob Javits and ; 
consequence of the Sinai pact. Dreyfuss Clifford Case. the "Senators from Mobil . 
testified that acceptance of the accord '(Standard Oil of New York) and E xxon 
by Congress would lead to renewed (Standard Oil of New Jersey) . "  
explosions in Lebanon and a likely respectively. Throughout the hearings. ' 
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Javits' strongly disagreed with such 
efforts. including a propoSild amend
ment by Sen. Dick Clark. 

Slick counterinsurgent Sen. Frank 
Church also slyly tried to imply that 
Congress was voting only on the strict 
issues of sending Americans into S inai, 
to which Ball replied that this issue wa s 
a " red herring." and tried to refocus 
the discussion onto more significant, 
larger issues.  Ball did not. however, 
have the courage ·to urge rejection of 
the pact. preferring to regard the 
measure as a fait accompli  by 
Kissinger to which Congress must 
acquiesce, and only then seek to 
reorient U.S .  Middle East policy. 

Reflecting the pressure against 
continuation of step-by-step diplomacy 
and for an overall agreement. Kissin
ger doubted yesterday under ques
tioning from Sen. George McGovern 

. 

that he could pursue Syria-Israel 
bilateral talks via shuttle diplomacy. 
"We're coming � the end of the step
by-step process . "  Kissinger lied. 
seeking to quiet Senate opposition until 
after the vote this we!!k. 

Meanwhile. Sen. Joseph Biden� - 'a 
young freshman Democrat, voiced the 
otherwise unspoken fears about the 
accord. raised elsewhere only by the 
Labor Party. "How do .we know," he 
asked, "that what has · .. been already 
revealed represents all the secret 
provisions? "  Then. realizing what he 
had said. Biden added. "the President 
says they are. and I believe him. 
But. ... " 



Special Report: 

Fin n ish Social  Dem Bagman Caught with La undered CIA $ 

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 8 (IPS) - The 
treasurer of the ruling Finnish Social 
Democratic Party was arrested yester
day by Swedish Customs police as he at
tempted to smuggle 198,000 Swedish 
Crown$ (approximately $58,000) out of 
Sweden. Swedish radio reports that the 
treasurer was released with a repri
mand. He has since gone underground 
and is reported to be unavailable for 
comment. 

Preliminary but reliable information 
from the Swedish and Finnish press, 
however, however, traces the origins of 
the money back to CIA agent Wil ly 
Brandt and the West Germ an Social 
Democratic Party (SPD) . 

This evening, Expressen, a major 
liberal Swedish daily, reports that 
Eugen Loderer, Trilateral Commission 
member and head of IG Metall, the 
West German metalworkers union, has 
issued a statement claiming responsibi
lity for most of the money. One hundred 

thousand West German Marks were 
reportedly conduited to the SAP in 
Sweden on the authorization of Loderer, 
an ally of Willy Brandt's. 

The money was laundered - i.e.  
changed into Swedish Crowns - and 
then delivered to' the Finnish SO 
treasurer, allegedly by SAP officia ls. 
The transfer, informed sources in
dicate, may have occurred , at the 
recently concluded SAP conference in 
Stockholm. 

Palme's government, which was 
rocked last week by revelations in the 
press that the Second International  was 
involved in conduiting CIA money to the 
Portuguese Socialists, has refused 
official comment on the incident. Ob
servers here expect the incident to 
trigger a major governmental crisis, 
that may bring down Palme. 

According to Swedish press reports 
from earlier today, the Swedish Social 
Democratic Party (SAP) �( Prime 

Brandt-CIA Agent for 30 Years 

Oct. 4 (IPS) - The chances of former 
West German Chancellor Willy Brandt 
to prove in open court that he is not now 
and never lias been an employee of the 
CIA took a turn for the worse yester
day. This week, the full story of his 
longstanding ties to , Anglo--American 
intelligence community, which Brandt 
is suing the European Labor Com
mittees for publicizing, was aired on 
West German TV. . 

Gernard LOwenthal, a popular TV 
commentator for the Channel 2 West 
German station and a spokesman for 
Franz Joseph Strauss, chairman of 
West ' Germany's Christian Social 
Union, accused Brandt of having 
perjured himself during a court investi
gation into the Gunther Guillaume spy 
affair, which prompted Brandt ' s  

resignation from the federal Chan
cellorship in April of 1974. 

Lowenthal charged that Brandt' s  
pleading that h e  was ignorant o f  " in
telligence matters" and therefore did 
not know that West German intelli
gence officials suspected Guillaume -
a top aide to Brandt - of being an East 
German spy was ludicrous. Lowenthal 

then proceeded to outline Brandt 's 
connections to the intel ligence com 
munity in West Germany and inter
nationally. 

The c o m m e n t a tor - noted t h a t  
although the former Chancellor was the 
supposed leader of the major anti
fascist party in Germany during the 
mid-1930s , he was known to have 
travelled freely in and out of Berlin at 
the height of Hitler's power. Lowentha l  
also detailed Brandt's employment 

with the U.S .  Office of Strategic Ser
vices (OSS) as a special agent in 
Sweden from 1943-1945 .  

Lowenthal 's  charge of  perjury and 
agentry against Brandt is part of a 
mounting international  expos u re 
campaign of the CIA's leading Western 
European operative . 

In an Oct. 1 article documenting CIA 
funding of the European Soc i a l  
Democracies, ' Chicago S u n  Times 
writer Thomas Ross ties Brandt to the 
CIA's  entire post-war history of 
Western European operations.  When 
President Ford decided to begin covert 
CIA funding of the Portuguese Socialist 
Party, the money was channelled 
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Minister Olof Palme has "confessed" 
that the entire sum originated with 
them. 

The money had been passed to the 
Finnish Social Democracy - for the 
support of its candidates in the Nov. 3 
metalworkers union elections. Political 
observers had expect�d the Finnish 
Communist party to win the elections 
and thus gain control of the trade union 
movement. In last month's general 
elections the Communists scored im
pressive gains, while the SO lost votes. 

The Finnish Communist Party has 
issued a statement charging that the 
contraband money was part of a CIA 
operation. 

Expressen reports that Brandt was 
recently invited to Stoc'kholm by Palme 
where he spent most his t ime denying 
his CIA links and swearing that he 
never touches CIA money. "Doth the 
Lady protest too much? ," Expressen 
asks. 

thro ugh Brandt, Ross as serted,  
because "the CIA had a close working 
relationship with leading German 
socialists since World War II .  

" F o r m e r  C h a n c e l l o r  B r a n d t  
reportedly worked for the Office of 
S t r a t e g i c  S e r v i c e s ,  t h e  C I A  
predecessor, in Scandinavia during the 
war and maintained the CIA relation
ship as a mayor and later in the Bun
destag," Ross continues.  

Newspapers throughout West Ger
many are picking up the Brandt 
scandal . Friday's edition of the Han
noversche Allgemeine Zeitung quotes 
Brandt as denying any connection with 
the CIA's anti-communist wrecking 
operation in Portugal. 

Yesterday, the European Labor 
Party kicked off a European forum 
series that will lead directly into the 
court suit that Brandt has filed against 
Labor Party Executive Member and 
Neue Solidaritat editor Anno Hellen
broich, and Jurgen Spahn. The first 
forum this week in Dusseldorf, ad
vertised by the ELC's ' Brandt 
posters; drew an overflow crowd of 
m o r e  t h a n  5 0 p e o p l e .  



Special Report: 

Detroit Kresge 's  Folds , Cha i n  Reaction to Come 

Oct. 5 - The national management of 
Kresge's  Corp . has closed the " 7-mile 
Road" Kresge store in Detroit. The first 
crack in the facade of financial 
solvency put forth for the edification of 
Kresge K-Mart stockholders is just the 
beginning of a c h a i n  reaction 
bankruptcy. High level sources report 
that at least two other stores are slated 
for permanent shut-down. including 
Baltimore's Northeast Kresge store. 
All the stores, in areas of high USLP 
penetration. have been pushed over the 
edge of �e general re�ail collapse �y 
the U.S .  Labor Party's strike against 
Kresges . 

When the USLP began the strike 
action against Kresge K-Mart harass
ment of Labor Party electoral cam
paign organizers the demand was "End 
the CR EEP harassment or fac e  
bankruptcy. " Since the end o f  July, the 
strike has cut sales at the high turn
over retail chain by an estimated $3 
mil lion per week. At the 43 targeted 
stores. commission salaries for store 
managers - based on store profits -
have been slashed from $25-30 thousand 
to $ 10-1 5 thousand per year. 

The Kresge CREEP management. 
however, has refused to end its harass
ment. Instead, store managers have 
deployed goons to attack the Labor 
Party picket line. cut prices by 75 per 
cent to attract shoppers , and have 
submitted in · the last two weeks, a 
fraudulent financial report to a Wall 
Street firm which c laimed that sales 
wer� up by 20 per cent. 

Illegal Support 
What is keeping Kresge and Co. 

momentari ly afloat are a series of 
Questionable financial transactions 
between the Kresge Foundation and the 
company. Money is funneled out ot 
Kresge K-Mart into the Foundation 
through the Foundation's illegal pur
chase of the bulk of Kresge stock. The 
Foundation, the major stockholder in 
Kresge's and Ford Motor Co. ,  then 
jacks up the dividends. 

This financial ruse, however, is short
lived. Although the stores targeted for 
shut-down are not the stores targeted 
by the USLP strike. it will not be long 
before the effects of plummeting sales 
at these 43 stores wil l  have its effect. 

According to Robert H. Anderson, 
president of the bankrupt W.T.  Grant 
Co .. " When you have 1 .000 stores and 
you are in the dire situation we have 
been in of fighting for you corporate 
life, missing your sales goals m akes 
your losses multiply Quickly . " 

Shut Down Kresge Drug-Running 
The imminent bankruptcy of the 

Kresge K-Mart retail chain should c lose 
down Rockefeller 's  dru g-pushing 
operation - the Kresge Foundation . 
The Kresge Foundation. according to 
the C o m m uter D i g e s t .  a loc a l  
Wi lmington paper reporting on the 
USLP strike against Kresge. " is a 
h e a v y  s p o n s o r  o f  m et h a d o n e  
programs . "  

In 1 975 alone. the Kresge Foundation 
gave $45.000 to the Northeast Guidance 
Center in Detro i t .  a methadone 
maintenance center ; $60.000 to Project 
Headline. an umbrella organization 
funding methadone maintenance. with
drawal and detoxification centers ; and 
$25 .000 to the Detroit Transit Alter
native . a one-year program for 
runaways offering Transactiona l 
Analysis and classes in "Radical 
Political Theory. " 

Further, Kresge stores are major 
contact points for large heroin trans
actions. A Sept. 17 drug .bust in the 
parking lot of Detroit's Farmington K· 
Mart netted three arrests and $4 million 
in heroin. 

Desperate Harassment 
The USLP exposure of the Kresge 

. pushers has · evoked a desperate 
response from the CREEPs who have 
upped their harassment of Labor Party 
campaign organizers . 

With a false arrest suit alreadY 
pending for hearing next week. Officer 
in Chicago and Roseland K-Mart 
security guard Caputo arrested six 
Labor Party picketers yesterday. 

Friday. USLP candidate for Congress 
Phil Valenti was arrested for disorderly 
conduct by the Wilmington. Del .  Kresge 
store manager. Mr. Rigley. Police at 
the precinct house declared . " You must 
be real ly hurting those guys . Those 
charges are ridiculous. "  Valenti was 
released on his own recognizance after 
two radio stations broadcast the 
arrests . 
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